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1.

Executive Summary

This issue of the Report on Savings and Sustainable Finance provides four more chapters. Chapter
2 addresses both the macro trends and the speed and type of Sustainable Finance (SF) growth.
Chap e 3 ackle ho SF lie a he co e of he EU app oach o

ainable an i ion. Chap e 4

ponders on the main advantages in SF for EU companies, thanks to their superior ESG Ratings
vis-à-vis US companies. Chapter 5 concludes confronting the chief recent events affecting SF.
Hereafter, we synthesise the main arguments and findings.
As to the macro trends, the first part of chapter 2 relates that in the first half of 2020 COVID-19
triggered the deepest global recession in decades. In the euro area, strong contraction pushed
inflation down whereas financial markets suffered historic flight to safety. Euro area net lending
inc ea ed ligh l

hile ho

ehold financial in e men flo

g e . The strong climb in household

savings during the pandemic crisis depends on extra precautionary savings and, even more so, on
forced savings due to consumption restraints induced by the lockdown measures adopted to
contain the virus.
The second part of chapter 2 shows that, in spite of the pandemic, SF has continued to grow during
the first three quarters of 2020. This strengthens the projection of a solid increase of this type of
financial investment in 2021 and in the future ahead. Specifically, from January to September 2020:
i) issues of sustainable finance bonds touched a new record of $357 bln, +96% vs the same period
of 2019, including $75 bln of Pandemic bonds which have been issued for the first time in 2020; ii)
the flow of sustainable loans reached $114.5 bln, +1% vs the same period of 2019; iii) issues of
equity capital by sustainable companies increased by 38% vs the same period of 2019 to reach
$9.7 bln; iv) M&A activity has shown an increase of 7% on the same period of 2019, totalling $21.6
bln. At the end of chapter 2, Box 2.1 builds a sample of 99 matched pairs where each pair includes
a Green Bond (GB) and a traditional bond, both issued by the same issuer and with analogous
financial characteristics. The performance comparison over 2015-2019 reveals that: i) while
previously GBs paid slightly higher yields than traditional bonds (positive premium), in 2019 there
was a negative premium in favour of the GBs; ii) contrary to what observed in the previous years, in
2019 the bid-a k p ead of he GB

a

malle ; iii) h o gho

he en i e pe iod GB

showed lower volatility. These results suggest that there is inc ea ing in e o

p ice

appe i e fo GB .

As detailed in chapter 3, a true game changer for SF emerged in 2019: the European Green Deal
(EGD). The chapter reports on the evolution of the EGD and of the main other EU Programs
mostly launched in response to the COVID-19 crisis

sharing the objective of favouring the

sustainable transition and, thus, having directly or indirectly a potential impact on Sustainable
Finance. Besides the evolutionary traits of the EGD, we tackle the main ingredients and the
underpinnings of the Next Generation EU Program (NGEU), and of the Support to mitigate
Unemployment Risks in an Emergency Program (SURE). Finally, we report on other EU initiatives
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on climate-related and environmental risks. At he end, Bo 3.1 e pand on he E o

em

position on the Renewed Sustainable Finance Strategy.
In chapter 4 we ask whether the EU

end ing effo

o p omo e he

ainable

an i ion is

paying off by building new comparative advantages for European companies. Namely, given the
rapid growth of SF, nowadays competitiveness depends also on how well companies are placed to
tap the sustainable finance markets. In hi

e pec , he main enabling fac o i a compan

ESG

(Environmental, Social, Governance) rating. Comparing the US companies listed on the S&P500 to
a similar set of top listed EU companies, we show that on average EU companies enjoy 14%
higher ESG ratings than US companies, the EU advantage being largest in the E-Environmental
component (+22.5%), intermediate in the S-Social component (+16.0) and negligible in the GGovernance component (+0.4%). Moreover, we show that the EU advantage does not depend on
he diffe en

ec o al compo i ion of he EU companie

e . In ead, e find ha the EU advantage

relates to the fact that EU companies more frequently than their US homologues engage in
sustainable reporting and provide better quality sustainable reporting. These results confirm that
EU

p o-sustainability policies may be paying off by offering European companies advantages in

their access to SF. At the end, Box 4.1 provides details on the ESG rating industry, while outlining
the main strengths and weaknesses of the ESG metrics.
Finally, in chapter 5 we discuss four major events potentially affecting/enhancing SF. The first two
relate to the COVID-19 pandemic. Namely, we report evidence that pandemics may originate from
sustainability issues, via zoonotic spillover favoured by eco

em

deg ada ion, and that the

global COVID-19 stimulus could put the Paris Agreement back on track, if just a small fraction of
the massive recovery stimulus is devoted to the green transition. Both cases offer dramatic
opportunities for SF to help reverse deforestation and environmental degradation, and to support
an accelerating green transition. The other two events refer to important swings in environmental
policies by the US and China. The election of President Biden is a major step towards recuperating
the US under the UN SDGs and the Paris Agreement, a real U-turn in US climate policy. Pundits in
the financial community expect that Biden
Xi Jinping

p e idenc

ill

ongl p omo e SF. In turn, President

anno ncemen a he UN of China's pledge to be carbon neutral by 2060 came as a

surprise. But, while it clings to coal-consuming industries, China has also emerged as a leader in
clean energy technologies. Indeed, the new 5-year plan released at the end of October ratifies
En i onmen and clima e change a

a main goal, supporting areas like Green finance, and

various others. In the years to come, these two swings may accelerate the sustainable transition
and empower Sustainable Finance globally.
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